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Clubbing -A discount of ten per cent, will be al-

lowed where clubs of tenor
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S W REESE.
A TTOUNKY AT LAW. Eainl Co^;V^,:u"°aNA I'o.G-viiK :„u1 payment of

tent ion given to oil - - r , mt Office Bnild-
taxea in lowa County. Office in tne

lug.
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J II CLARY,
A TTOUNEY vim,AW. Mineral Point,

J\ fire in Thomas Stone Block.

JR ROBERTS
_ tat vPY prill.U' 1Veils. Mortgages. drawn

N wUh accuracy, at bid Hotel on MmyJ-' ,
Doilgeville, Wis. L

R arurdell.
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G w burrali. M. and.

FIYSTCIAN AMI SURGEON’, DoilgeviiV T.ja
County, Wisconsin. t *

WHITNEY SMITH.
m iNN7.iI AMI rrnillEK. Mineral Point, Wis.

V leather of all kimls, also Hair for P'-iatering. al-

ways on liainl, cheap for cash, .lob Work .lon--tent
notice ami on moderate terms. 1 '

WISCONSIN HOTEL
jOSEPH MO€Kl NT <! , PuonuETon.
rrMIIS HOTEL is a large slmio ImiMing,

I well fnrnlsherl to oee.m.n.o.lute Hi"t rav-

eliog pnlilie. The table will he supplied with
nil the (lelieacies tli market nflonK serv'd |||)|£
up in e 1 s’vie, Boaki'f.iis by tiif, tut "k. 5®

WFF.K flirni-h.sl wi-h all necessary conveniences at

reasonable rates. The I>ro|.rietor returns^ thanks to
the public for the patronage heretofoli <xt n.1,i.l to

him\ml res|>ectfnllv requests a contmiian.e of the

same Good Stabling attached, and anat tenth eostlei
• .... Kami ln to-

' -tIJ

SCHALL’S HOUSE.
NO. 207 A 20*1 l{niidol)diStreet, Chicago Illinois,

This house is centrally located, in the business
part of the city, near the I'i.st Office, the Court House,
and all the principle Hail Uoad Hepots Th > accoin-
pioilM ion***nro pood, imii clicupor thuu most of the
Hotels in this vicinity. [n-U-tf]

MASONIC-
T> KGULAR MEETINGS of Hodgeville Lodge, No.
IV 119 of A. F. Jt A. M, on the first ami third Fri-
inv evenings of cat h month, at theft Hall on lowa
street. Transient brethren visiting Dodgcville, are
cordially invited to attend.

II i nuy Dvnstan, Sec'y.
To widow’s tears to orphans’ cry.
All wants our ready hands supply,

Sofar as power is given ;
The naked clothe, the prisoner free,—
Such arc the deeds sweet masonry

Kcvralcd to us from heaven.

I o OF G. T.

VMICITIA LODGE, No. H'd, Independent Order of
G >od Templars, meets every Monday evening in

B. F. Thomas’ Hall, at 7% o'clock. Members of this
order visiting this Village are cordially invited to meet
with us. L. M. STRONG, W. C. T.

W. Wki.i.s, W. S.

RAIL WAY TIME TABLE.

Mil. & Prairie du ChicnR. Way.
ON and after Sunday August olst. 1862, until further

notice, Trains will run as follows;
<; IX G K AST.

PASS ARENA :

Mail and Express Trains, at 11:37 a. m.
Way Freight 9:80 “

PASS MAZO MANIE t
Mail and Express Trains, at li:,r )0 a. m.
Way Freight, 2:35 “

GOI X G WEST,
pass arena :

Mail and Express Trains, at T:d.> r. >i.
Way Freight, H*2o M.

PASS MAZO MAMS I
Mail and Express Trains, at 4:22 p. M.

Way Freight, *35 a. m.

RAIL ROAD TIME TABLE

CHANGE OF TIME
i To take eftect Monday, May 12, 1862.

Mineral point bail road.
I
,

GOING SOUTH.
fe Mineral Point at 6:4** a. m.
b Leave Darlington at 7:4U “

R Arrive at Warren at 8:40 “

I, GOING NORTH.■Leave Warren at 10:00 i. n.
■l<eavß Darlington at 11."00 “

MAarjvo at Mineral Point at 12:00 m
G. W. Cobb. Receiver.

Tuan’s Twenty Years’ Experience
in America.

CHAPTER I.

Juan was not born in America, Juan
was born somewhere else; but several
/ears after be was born Juan heard of
America, and the reports that be did
here induced him to think that America
was a great country, and had in itself
every facility, for making it a good
country. According to the impression
made upon Juan’s mind by what be bad
beard, his ideas were that America had
in it thousands upon thousands of good
soil in its virgin purity, capable of pro-
ducing all the material necessary to the
well being of civilized humanity ; thal
there was in Americawaterpower enough
to propel any amount of machinery ;

that there were untold beds of coal there,
and iron, and other minerals, till wait-
ing the hand of industary to call them
forth, and apply them to uses tending
to the advancement and wealth of the
people. Juan had, moreover, the im-
pression that, upon the whole, the cli
mate was pretty good in most sections
of that great country, and that so far
as soil, us climate, as natural resources
and room to spread is concerned no conn
try that Juan had ever heard of offered
a more likely chance for a man to try
the battle of life in, than did America
But it was its system of government
that, as much as anything worked upon
the ideal of Juan—a Republic —a De-
mocracy—a government without aKing,
without a born aristocracy, without even
Princes, or Dukes : a government where
every body was every body, and every
body was something, and every body
could claim the right to be something,
and .'.ho could tell what kind of a some-
thing any body might be. Aye, that
was the government. Juean was tinct-

ured some with radicalisms, be had seen
the snubberyism of corn aristocrats,
and the high starchification ol strutting

officials, and, to tell the truth, Juan dk.
not much admire it; Juan bad a kin;

of don't like strut in his very nature

perhaps it was there when be was born
any how it made itsell manifest when
be was pretty young, and clung to him
when lie was over five feet in stature ;

and the more lie looked at it, the men

he thought, cannot this poor world b
governed without horn arisfocraci/isn
whose business it is to rule and strut

and wh Jollow no other business. Some
how the idea came into his head again,
and again, that such a governing ma

chine could be arranged, and that i
should be arranged, and tuai iLv. -roria

would never be right until it was arang
ed ; and that was the reason why tha
when Juan became older, bis radical
isms against born aristocracies bccanu
as a part of himself. The aristocrat}
that should rule, thought Juan, is the

aristocracy of good sense, and not the
aristocracy ofborn snubbery ; ot all the
tbimrs to squeeze the essense out oi

humanity, and make what should lu-
men, into mere things—machines to

grind and grind that others may grow
fat, born aristocracies arc those kind o<

things, and born aristocracies should bt
annihilated. It will be easily seen, then,

that when Juan heard of a vast country,
good soil, good climate, and very many
other good things, and its government
Republican—a Democracy, that it should
take his fancy—nor need it be a matter

of surprise that he should have ideas in
his head of visiting such a country, and
perhaps staying in it, nor need people
wonder that he should read about it
and that to philosophise on the spirit of
its constitution was among the theams
of bis thought; and so the more he
read, the more he thought and philos-
ophised, the more be became smitten
with the notion that that was the coun-
try, and that manhood in that country
had a chance different to what it had in
other countries, to stand up stright and
breath free.

It was some time before Juan could
get fairly fixed, or rather fairly unfixed,
to move away to the greatcountry which
had in this manner attracted his atten-

tion. But, after a good deal ot trying,
matters became so arranged that he could
go, and he, with a good many others
on the same errand with himself, were
shipped,, aye shipped, that is the word.
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for there was no other way to get from
the country where Juan was then living
to America other than by taking ships,
and so a ship big enough, and thought
to be good enough was found, when
Juan with his co thinkers about a free
country, made their home for five long
weeks before they had a glimpse of the
country which they were in quest of.
At length something like a bank of
bluish fog loomed up in the distance,
and by a good deal of eye straining
that bluish thing was made out to

be land ; yea, yea, it was land, and no
mistake, and the ship was stearing to-

wards it, and as she neared it the hills
became vissible and anon, the vallies
also ; but before Juan bad a chance to

set foot on this land that the citizens of
the ships had been gazing at so long,
the ship, most unluckely went ashore
in the wrong place, and there she stuck,
or rather, thumped until she went lit-
terally to pieces. This put Juan to

some inconvenience as he had, in con-
sequence of this accident, a sort of
uncomfortable introduction to this ex-
traordinary country of which he had
read and thought so much, still he got
landed without any broken bones, and
was hopeful as now he had set his fcof

for once in his life on a free country,
where there were no born aristocrats to

rule rough.
[to be contmued.]

Howto get a “Hard Customer” off
your ißooks.

Recently, a little incident occurred
on Yates street, in front of the Bank of
British North America, the mere recital
of which makes us imagine that a ton

of ice is running down our back—its
so cool.

Y a Victoria merchant, meets Z.,
an up-country merchant. Z. is indebt-
ed to Y., and tries to avoid him. Y.
won't be thrown off in any such way,
so grasps Z.’s arm, saying; “How are

you, old fellow; when did you come
down ?”

Z. replies : “Howde do ? Hopeyou’r
well? How.s your wife and all the
children ?”

Y.—(sullenly) “I ain’t got no wife,
md if I ha \] wouldn’t be bothered
with children. Ahem! by the way Z.,
here’s a little account against yon in
>ur books; been there a long while ;

:ime it was settled; been standing twelve
months.”

/—“I know; yes, that,s all right;
■all next time when I come down—

-cttlc it.”
Y.—“Oh, that’s played out: you’ve

)ccn going to settle it every month for
he past ten. It won’t do sir, we want

money and we must have it, sir.”
Z. —“Well, but you can’t got blood

.. at.one. nor sugar out of*acow’s
tail —I ain’t got a cent, and, whafs more,
[ won’t have any till I get a remittance
from Cariboo.”

Y.—(waxing wroth) “Very well, if
you force me to proceed to extremities,
you’ll regret it. Pay what you owe us
md take your custom elsewhere. We
don’t want such men as you to buy
,roods of us—we’d sooner keep them in
our store and look at ’em. This bill
must be paid; it shall be paid ; why,
sir. (raising his voice) I'll ruin your
credit; I’ll offer it for sale at half price

interest included. I’ll—[’ll

Z.—(perfectly cool) “What’s the
amount of your bill, did you say?”

Y.—“It was originally fifty-five dol-
lars ; interest added at two-and-a-half
per cent, per month for twelve months
makes it just seventy-two dollars and
four bits.”

/,—‘ And for seventy-two dollars and
four bits you'll take thirty-six dollars
and a quarter?’

Y.—“I’ll do it. sir, and sign a re-
ceipt in full —just to get you off our
books.
/ —(putting his hand in his pocket,

drawing forth a well tilled purse and
counting out the necessary amount from
among "the coin) “Sign your bill, sir—-
receipt it—here's your money !”

Y. looked astonished and appeared
as if he'd rather back out. Z. insisted,
and called on two or three bystanders,
who had been attracted to the spot by
the loud talk of the creditor, as witnes-
ses to the agreement. Y. remonstrated,
but finally “caved,” and, walking to one
of the granite pillars of the Bank, re-
ceipted the bill in full, and handing it
over to his hard customer, received the
fiity cents on the dollar, pulling his
hat down over his eyes, travelled quick-
ly towards Wharf street, but not before
his debtor had time to shake his purse
and bawl after him—“l say, Y., if you
know any more of my creditors who
want to settle on the same terms, jist
send ,em along!”— Weekly British Col-
onist.

®ol,Wolkl wanted on subscription.

Spontaneous Combustion.

A death, attended with extraordinary
circumstances, has just taken place at
Cesena (Romagna,) in the person of a
resident of that town, the Countess
Cornelia, who has reached the age of
sixty-two, without any kind pf infirmity.
One night her attendants observed that,
contrary to her usual habits, she appear-
ed rather heavy and sleepy immediately
after supper, but she nevertheless sat
up three hours talking with her maid,
and then said her prayers and went to
bed. The next morning her maid, al-
armed at not being summoned by the
Countess long after the ordinary hour,
entered her chamber and called to her.
Hearing no answer, and fearing some-
thing had happened, she opened the
shutters, and was horror-struck at see-
ing the body of her mistress in the
state we are about to describe: Not
more than a yard from the bed was a
heap of ashes, in which lay two legs
—entire from the foot to the knee —

and two arms. The head was between
the legs. All the rest of the body
had been converted into ashes, which,
when touched, left a greasy and fetid
humidity on the fingers. On the floor
was a small lamp without oil, and on a
table stood two candlesticks, the candles
of which had lost all their tallow, but
the wicks remained unburnt; the bed
was uninjiiicd ; the clothes lying as they
usually do wbon a person has risen ;

all the hangings of the bed were cover-
ed with a greyish soot, which had pen-
etrated some drawers, soiling linen. The
soot had also found its way into an ad-
joiningkitchen, and covered the walls,
furniture and utensils. The bread in
the safe was also covered with it. In
the chamber over the Countess’ room,
the lower part of the windows was
soiled with a fatty yellow fluid. The
whole atmosphere around was impreg-
nated with an indescribable and most
disagreeable smell, and the floor of the
chamber coated with a thick, clammy,
and extremely adhesive moisture. The
Countess had evidently been consumed
by an internal fire.

Dr. Blanchi, a physician of the town,
who has published a pamphlet on the
case, thinks that the fire began in the
lungs, and was dcvolopad during sleep;
that the Countess, being awakened by
the dreadful pain, had no doubt risen
to get air, perhaps intending to open
the window, but had only been able to

leave her bed, when she sank under
the lire that was devouring her. The
Marquis Scipio Mattel, who has also
written on the same subject, says that
the Countess was in the habit or rub-
ing her body with camphorated spirits
of wine, which she used frequently, and
he thinks the frequent use of that fluid
was one of the causes of her death.

Norway.

In a religious point of view Norway
is one of the most interesting countries
in Europe. Inhabited by an extremely
simple people, Christianity has natural-
ly found its pine© in the domestic and
social life of the people. Thus, to give
only one example, all the newspapers,
even the large official ones, inscit on

Saturday a list of the sermons to be
preached on the following day, together
with the texts; and then on Sunday
morning this list is repeated, and ac-
companied with those ox the religious
services for the week. Among the ad-
vertisements appear those ot religious
works; and articles are occasionally
written on the various religious questions
which concern the district. Sunday is
almost as strictly observed as in Eng-
land. No warehouse or office, not even
the post-office, is open ; the steamboats,
the only means of locomotion, are so ar-
ranged as to be, as far as possible, at
anchor on that day. In short, private
and public life is so organized that relig-
ious life may find its place without diffi-
culty. In this domestic and national
piety there is, doubtless, much fbrnnxl-
ism. There is a dark side of the pic-
ture. In this thoroughly Protestant
country you may often see in farm-
houses images of the Holy Virgin and
of the sacred heart ot Mary. A great
number of the Churches are even now

in the identical condition in which they
were found before the Reformation. —

The church at Bergen, fir example,
possesses an altar of a thoroughly Cath-
olic appearance, surmounted by a large
silver statue of the Virgin, with an im-
mense wax taper on each side. Other
older churches resemble pagodus, with
sunsand dragons.—Letter in “La Croix"

Seward writes to a gentle-
man of Cincinnati that, in view of the
growing scarcity of laborers in that
country, resulting from our militaay op-
erations, he sometime ago instructed our

representatives in foreign countries to
make known, as well as they conveni-
ently can, the lucrative rewards which
the country is now offering to foreign
immigrant laborers. Such immigrants,
beia°’ aliens, cannot be called upon to
perform military duty.

Scene in Court.

A jolly-looking tar, belonging to 11.
M. ship C haryhdis, attired in citizen’s
clothes and wearing a waistcoat of im-
mense proportions, in which all the va-
ried colors of the rainbow were blended,
was found secreted behind a door in the
What Cheer House on Yates street, and
given in charge to officer Jones. The
complaint entered on the books was for
being drunk and disorderly, but the
magistrate not deeming the charge sus-
tained, declined to convict, and, on the
recommendation of Mr. Smith the Sup-
erintendent of Police, concluded to hold
him as a deserter for appearing in citi-
zen’s clothes. When asked to give an
explanation for his appearance in lands-
man’s attire, Jack unbosomed him-
self thus: ‘‘You see, your honor, me
and some more of the lads what was on
liberty, we had a scuffle, and I had the
leg of one of me trousers stolen and
the shirt all torn off me back ; and your
honor knows that it wouldn’t do for to
go for to walk through the public ’igh-
ways without any clothes, and so I went
off, your honor, and I borrowedthese
’ere togs; I got ’em of a friend —

leastwise I don’t know where this coat
came from—but this ’ere west ” —and
Jack delicately lifted a lappel of his
rainbow-hued waistcoatbetween his fore-
finger and thumb, and exhibited it in
all its grandeur to tlie admiring gaze ol
the Court. “This ’ere west, your honor,
and these ’ere pants (raising up one leg,)
as I said afore, they was lent me by a
friend. I had no intention to desert,
your honor, ’cos my times’ not up till
four o’clock in the afternoon.” Jack s
varied-hued “west” and his excuses
availed him naught, and he was ordered
to be returned to his officers.

James Bushby, an able-bodied sea-
man belonging to the brig Speedy, was
also before Mr. Pemberton on a charge
of refusing to sail with that vessel to
Barclay Sound. Bushby said that the
brig was going short manned, and that
he wanted to talk with the magistrate
and find cut whether it was right for
him to go under the circumstances.—
The magistrate asked how many men
formed the crew. The Captain—eleven
—two less than we brought out from
England—no more men can be had here.
Bushby complained that the mate had
told him that a -‘sailor was no better
nor a dorg,” and he “would not sail in
any ship where sailors was looked down
on.” The magistrate considered that
there was no just ground for complaint,
and ordered Bushby to return to his
work. The prisoner left for the vessel
under the escort of a policeman, vowing
as he left the Court that it was not the
“Capt’n” who was to blame, but "it was
all along o’ that bloody mate.”—Weekly
British Colonist.

The Pacific Railroad,

The Buffalo Commercial gives a

statement of the organization ot the
great Pacific Railroad Company, and oi
its plans and purposes, some items irom
which may be of interest to the people
in this locality. Books of subscription
to the stock are to be opened in near-
ly all the larger Northern cities, in-
cluding Milwaukee, on the Ist Wednes-
day of November.

The amount of capital stock fixed by
the act is one hundred millions, in one

hundred thousand shares of one thous-
and dollars each; but the company is
allowed to organize by electing directors,
as soon as two thousand shares (being
$2,000,000) are subscribed, and ten per
cent, on that amount actually paid in.

To the company thus formed, the Gov-
ernment grants 0.400 acres of land ad-
jacent to the road for each mile of its
length, and also the six per cent, bonds
of the United States, having thirty years
to run, for SIO,OOO a mile for the two
divisions c ist of the Rocky Mountains
and west of Sierra Nevada, these div-
isions, with branches extending from

the 100th parallel of longitude eastward
to the Missouri river, will, in the aggre-
gate, embrace a lineal extent of 1,000
miles. For the two mountain divisions
of 150 miles each, embracing the Rocky
Mountains and the Sierra Nevada, the
bonds are to be issued for $4b,000 pei
mile, and for the intervening space,
about 700 miles, embracing Territ-
ory of Utah and portions of Colorado
and Nevada, for $32,000 per mile.

ggyAYhen people are troubled with
the infliction commonly known as biles,
they generally complain oi the painful
character thereof. \et a bile according
to Webster’s Unabridged, is only a

“circumscribed subcutaneous inflamma-
tion, characterized by a pointed pustular
tumor, and suppurating with a central
core; a peruneutus. A little thing
like that ought not to be painful,

— *-♦ • "

g@“The farmer is a conqueror who
wins victories upon important fields at

the point of the plow share.

man who lives for himself
9,1one, lives for a mean follow.

NO. 4.

A Long Cruise.—The Chicago Jon •-

nnl says that since May, 1859, when the
brig Black Hawk left Chicago with grain
for Europe, she has visited London
twice ; been eight times from Shields to
Constantinople; been to Anaklia twice,
Theodoria twice, Sebastopol three times,
Eupatoria twice, Kustenjie, Baltehie,
Yarnur and Sonlina four times, Galatz
four times, Jobrail four times, Also
visited Leghorn, Messina, Malta, Na-
varius, Marseilles, Carthagenia, Sunder-
land, Dublin, Cardiff and Falmouth.

Lastly, left Sunderland July 24, 1862,
with a cargo of 800 tons of nut coal, for
Kingston, C. W., and 200 crates of empty
bottles for Montreal, at which place she
arrived after a passage of thirty-eight
days.

At Kingston she took a caago of iron
ore to Cleveland, Ohio ; discharged and
took a cargo of coal from thence to Chi-
cago, where she arrived September 19th,
after an absence of three years, four
months and six days. During all that
time the vessel never lost a sail or spar,
nor was she beaten in sailing by any ves-
sel carrying a foreign flag.

Om jutting too Much.—A green,
good natured, money-making, up coun-
try fellow who said everything dryly,
“got things fixed,” and struck a bargain
for matrimony. Having no particular
regard for appearances, the parties agre-
ed to employ not an over wise country
justice to put on the tackling, He com-
menced the ceremonies by remarking
that “it was customary on such occasi-
ons to commence with a prayer but he
believed ho would omit that.” After
tying the knot, he said, “it was custo-
mary to give the married couple some
advice, but he believed he would omit
it. It was customary too, to kiss the
bride, but he believed he would omit
that.” The ceremony being ended, the
bridegroom took the justice by the
button-hole, and clapping his finger on
his nose, said :

“Squire, it’s customary to give the
magistrate five dollars,—but 1 believe
Til omit that !”

The Highest “.Thing" Yet.—We
cut die following from the Western
Christian Aavocate :

“Damagesfor Praying.—The Ameri-
can Baptist has the following, which we
could wish were not true, yet it comes
to us with the editorial sanction of Dr,
Brown:

“We learn that in a settlement of ac-
counts between a Baptist minister and
his Church, the trustees presented a
demand on him of SSO damages done to
them by praying for the Government.
In order to make peace they finally
threw oft' sl4, as follows :—Seven dol-
lars for praying for President Lincoln,
and Cabinet and both houses of Con-
gress, and $7 for praying for the op-
pressed slaves. The scene is laid in
Columbia County New York. Pray-
ing is expensive in that region, it would
seem.”

Had his eye shut up.—One Sabba'h
afternoon, a Sunday School teacher ob-
served two boys playing at marbles by
the roadside. He stopped, told them
how wicked it was, and succeeded in per-
suading the worst one to accompany him
to school. The lad was decidedly a fast
youth, of about eight years. In the
class, among other things, the teacher
told him that “God made this beautiful
world, and all that is in it; we must
thank Him for the good things we en-
joy ; He gives us our food and our
clothes.”

“Does he give me my clothes, too?”
broke in the lad.

“Yes ; He gives us everything.”
“Now, thar’s where you got your eye

shut up ; for ma’am made these trowsers
out of dad’s old ones.”

A piece of blue granite, three eighths
by one half an inch in circumference,
and about an eighth of an inch in thick-
ness, has been removed from the eye of
Pascal P. James of Northampton. Mr.
James is a stone cutter and has carried
the fragment in his eye for fifteen years.

The wound was never probed, and the
orifice where the stone entered had
healed.

fi@“Gen. Banks had a very narrow
escapefrom death duringthe engagement
of his troops on the morning ofSaturday
week, on the extreme right of our lino.
He was leaning against a tree, when a
rifled shot from a redel battery struck
the tree about eight inches above his
head, cutting it clean in two. With his
usual good fortune, he escaped injury,
even from splinters.

jg£g° A Connecticut correspondent
writes that the culture of flax is begin-
ning to be considerably agitated since
cotton has gone up to 40 or 45 cents per
pound. He says “New England can pro-
duce 400 pounds of good, clean, swin-
gleb flax per acre, on moist rich land. ”

ggy-The Wool crop of Ohio for this
year, is worth six and a quarter million
of dollar*


